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Much thanks to brother StraitShot47.
The Catholic Church knows they are sinking fast under the RTR's so they are demanding their
slaves pray the disgusting Catholic rosary all month long to generate enough psychic power for
their shrinking vortex of energy powering their criminal and murderous Jewish witchcraft against
Gentiles. This means our Final RTR is bankrupting them totality. The fall of this criminal
institution is freedom for humanity and will bring and end to the train wreck of victims it creates
among the innocent.
The Church is admitting they are falling apart fast under our Final RTR. This month double up
how many times your doing the Final RTR and let them feel the power of Satan! The Jews warn
in their evil Kabala that Satan will destroy them by reversing the Torah which is the 22 letters of
their thoughtform. That is why "god" is called the word and the word is "god" is the opening line
of the Bible the word is the 22 Hebrew letters the Bible is wrote in. The entire Bible was
originally wrote in Hebrew to tie everything into the Jewish vortex they call YHVH. Hey Pope,
fuck you Jew we got all month long too.

StraitShot47 wrote:They're bringing out the big guns! Shall we call it the red October??

ROME - In a move suggesting Pope Francis believes the Church is in a moment of “spiritual
turbulence,” the pontiff is asking Catholics around the world to pray the rosary every day
during the month of October for protection of the Church from the devil.
The daily praying of the rosary during the “Marian month of October,” a Vatican statement
Saturday said, will unite the faithful “in communion and penance, as a people of God, in
asking the Holy Mother of God and St. Michael the Archangel to protect the Church from the
devil, who always aims to divide us from God and among us.”
The statement also says that, as the pope noted during his daily homily on Sept. 11, prayer is
the weapon against “the Great accuser who ‘travels around the world looking for
accusations’.”

https://cruxnow.com/vatican/2018/09/29/ ... urbulence/
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